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DATA SHEET

LAST NAME
FIRST NAME
CATEGORY

POSITION
HEIGHT

NATIONALITY
CLUB

PREFERRED FOOT

RODRÍGUEZ
GONZALO

2004

CENTRE-BACK
1.84CM

ITALIAN/ARGENTINIAN

TALLERES DE CÓRDOBA

RIGHT FOOTED



CAREER

CategorySeason

Octava (U15)2019

Novena (U14)2018

Club

Talleres de Cba

Talleres de Cba

Sexta (U17)2020 Talleres de Cba

Séptima (U16)2019 Talleres de Cba

Reserva2021 Talleres de Cba

Quinta (U18)2020 Talleres de Cba



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

BUILDING-UP

He is a footballer with a great
capacity to build-up from the
back on the ground. He does it
frequently, both by driving the
ball forward and making through
the line passes.  He could be a
keep player for teams which
prefers to begin the play from
the back, combining with
precise passes to his
teammates.

LONG PASS

His accuracy for a long pass is
something not often for a
regular centre back. He has an
excellent delivery to activate the
direct play. When he has the
ball, his teammates have the
opportunity of looking for either
easy-control passes or attacking
into space. He is unpredictable.

COVERAGES

He is a solid defender. He
understands his positional role
well, even though he is capable
of driving the ball forward. He
goes to his position quickly and
returns to the coverage well, in
order to relay teammates. He
can either tackle the rival when
his teammate has been
overpassed or relay the centre-
back or fullback after lossing an
indiviual duel.



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

AERIAL PLAY

For his age, he has great
physical characteristics that
helps him to win aerial duels.
Due to his height (1.84cm), he
is a footballer who jumps high
and wins many aerial duels. He
is important to win lateral
crosses and set pieces
(offensives and defensives). 

LEADERSHIP

He is in charge of every team's
beginning of play. He is also the
centre-back who stays the more
to organize the defense. It is
really to have a player like that
in youth categories, in order to
organize the play and being the
leader on the field. In addition,
he is active enough to ask for
the ball and pass around the
initial third.

SHOOTING

His shooting technique is so
good. We already explained
how good he is for long passes,
but it goes further. His shots are
strong and accurate. Due to this
skill, he is capable of taking on
set pieces, being a tool to
score. He has made it even in
international tournaments,
standing out in this aspect of
the play.



SOCIAL
MEDIA

@GONZA_RODRIGUEZ5

https://www.instagram.com/gonza_rodriguez5/?igshid=xk1h9mv3e4h7

